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The main purpose of this paper is to ascertain if there is any implicit 
subsidy involved in canal irrigation water supply in Pakistan, If the publ .c t 
cost to supply surface irrigation is higher than the water rates assessed for 
any crop, irrigation is deemed subsidized by the st:-.--=> ("V7).. public 
of irrigation is normally constituted by interest on capital and running 
expenses of the canal system whereas water rates are a statutory payment 
fixed- for the supply of more or less optimum water requirements to mature an 
acre of a given c.-op. The existence of the canal irrigation subsidy at a 
given time may this be established by a comparison of'Current water rates witn 
the public cost of canal water .supply 01 with the cost-a cultivator will bear 
in securing irrigation water from a well with bullocks or from a tubewell. 
The cost of obtai .ing a certain quantity of water from tubewoll reflects ;he 
commercial value of the same volume of canal withdrawal. If the allernate 
cost of obtaining Water from my source is in cxcess of that associated with 
public irrigation water supply, there is a room for additional charge on 
irrigated agriculture (17). In this study, the question of subsidy has b :cn 
investigated "by following the second alternative approach in which the ccat 
of fulfilling the standard water requirements of different crops from a 
private tubewell is compared with respective water rates. This approach has 
the advantage of being relatively loss complicated and can afford periodical 
verification of commercial value of irrigation due to snail time and data 
reauirements. Conversely, a regular estimation of cost of surface wrter 
supply 
is rendered difficult by inadequate information regarding service life 
of the complicated canal network and accounting of irregularly asccndin 
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recurring expenses as well as repair of unpredieatable flood damage or 
natural collai.>se of irrigation structures. 
The estimation of the subsidy by measuring the commercial value of canal 
irrigation on the basis of tubewell water cost is further prompted by the fact 
that farmers with inadequqte or no surface supplies resort to ground water for 
irrigation either by investing in tubewells or purchasing its water. It implie 
that farmers with insufficient or no customary water supply due to them from 
canal would purchase surface water, if it is marketed, at approximately tie-
same price at which the tubewell water is sold in the area. It has been 
observed that farmers frequently supplement surface water supplies when 
necessary and a decrease in canal water supply has been accompanied by an 
lncreasc In tll« Lne; uf groundwater (15). More spr>e>i fi rrnll y t 60 percert of . 
the sample farmers locatod in contral Punjab were found to purchase tubev.ell 
water upto k2 percent of their canal water supplies during Kharif whereas 64 
percent farmers ) ought upto percent of their surface supplies during Habi 
soason of 1965/66 (14). Farmers have also been found to pay in kind as pay-
ment upto of crops raised on tubcwell water supplier (6). 
The cost of production of tubcwell water and its economic effects have 
been examined by i un jab Board cf Economic Enquiry (3»4), W,'J?DA (18), Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (6) and Hazara Engineering Co. (10) from survey data 
of private cloctric and diesel units scattered in various districts of Punjab. 
Similarly, IACA (11), IBRD (12) and Ghulam Kuhammad (15) estimated cost of 
water delivery from Public SCARP tubewclls which operate only cn electricity 
and hav,. higher discharge capacity than private tubewclls. All these studies, 
without exception, reported higher cost cf delivering water from diesel corr;~re 
to electrically operated units of equivalent discharge capacity. The pu' lie 
tubewell water cost per acre foot has been found to be significantly 
than that of priv to tube-well running on the same motive power. The use of 
tubewell water both in isolation and in integration with surface supplies 
has shown a very favourable impact on farm productivity, cropping patten, 
employment of humrn labor, use of animal power and application of other 
modern inputs. However, no study has used the cost of tubewell water as a 
basis to determine the cost of surface supplies and thereby to estimate the 
canal irrigation subsidy implicity appropriated by the farm sector. Kor is 
there any study that has attempted the estimation of the subsidy in surface 
irrigation in any alternative manner. 
The size of the subsidy in canal irrigation water wil? rcflect the 
relevance of current water r tes. Since the study in the process of the 
subsidy estimation will first determine the cost of a Private tubewell 
water which is otherwise important to know the requirements of capital and 
to design credit policies tc develop this source of irrigation. 
DAT - i JJD METHODOLOGY 
The data were obtained from a survey of tubewell equipment selling 
firms located in metropolitan Lahore. In all, 25 firns were contacted 
for data on prices cf the ,crtire array of components required to install 
tubewells with 1, 1.5, and 2 cuseesdischarge capacity, during a ten-days 
period from b to 14 ..ugust 1977. Five out of these firms also provided 
information on drilling operations of tubewclls. The data on drilling 
operations was augmented with information from four additional firms that 
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specialized in tubewell boring. The running expenses and' operational hours 
were estimated from analysis of 139 diesel and 120 clectric private tubewells 
selected from a nationwide tubewell survey carried out by the University cf 
Engineering and echnology, Lahore in 1974. The diesel tubewells were 
categorised as 2 with 1, 66 with 1.5 a r i d w i t h 2 cusecs capacity whereas 
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the electric" tubew ills were distributed in the order of 36 with 1,49 with 
1.5 and 35 with 2 cut ec"3 disc arge. 
The operation- .1 expenses of private diesel anc! electric tubewells were 
estimated in the form of fixed cost and variable cost. The fixed cost was 
constituted by interest on installation outlay and depreciation of tubewell 
machinery as well as nesonary work. Interest cost was determined at a 
market rate of 12 percent. Depreciation of tubewell equipment and masonary 
work was , however, calculated at the rates of 1C and 3 percent respectively. 
The variable expenses comprise costs of diesel, power, lubricants, 
spare parts, repair, maintenance, and pay of the oper-ator. The running 
expenses which pertained to 1974 were adjusted upwards with relevant price 
indices to accoun for any price inflation for the intervening period upto 
1976. More speci ically, the cost of diosel was adjusted with.the index 
on fuel and lubricants, owor consumption bill with the index of electricity 
and the remaining expenses with the general wholesale price index. 
The production cost of tubowell water per hour was derived by deflating 
the total operaticnal expenses on annual hours of operation. The cost per 
acre foot or per "ere inch of water was estimated, on the other hand, by 
dividing the total ex; enses with volume of water delivered in these hours. 
Finally, the subsidy inv Ived in canal irrigation of individual crops was 
determined as below: 
Where, 
SCI = Subsidy in canal irrigation of an aero of a given crop 
TC = Total cost of operation per annume of a g^ Lven tubewell 
AL = Total volume of water delivered in ac^e^inches by-.the tubewell 
during its operation period in a year 
WD = Watet delta in acre inches required to mature an-acre of tfc crop 
WR = Water rates per acre_for the crop . — - 1 . ; ' 
Total volume of water delivered in acre inches can be measure 
(60) (60) (DiSch.^e level) (Annual operational hours) (144) (' 
— (4840) (9) (144) 
The irrigat '.on subsidy as measured above was compared with its 
alternate estimation based on the water contribution to crop output 
value. The irrigation contribution was denoted by a proportion of 35 
percent of crop revenue as suggested by the Ministry of Food and Agri-
culture (6). The published data on yields and wholesale prices of farm 
commodities for 1976-77 were used to derive the share of irrigation. 
Actually, only a fractioa of the irrigation contributions is charged as 
water rates. The amount that may be appropriated as water rates was 
calculated at tfce rate of 35 per cent of the pecuniary benefits attributable 
to irrigation. This proportion has been adopted from the water rate 
fixation criterion enunciated by the National Counoil for Applied Economic. 
R<- -earch (16). Finally, the subsidy is estimated as a residual of the 
amount that should be taxed away as water rates minus water rates actually 
charged. 
Symbollical ly, the method may be expressed as below: 
= /Y • K-r-l/R 
D :-
= Subsidy in canal irrigation of an acre of a given crop. 
= The output value per acre of the crop 
= The factor denoting per cent share of irrigation 
in total output value per acre of the crop 
= The factor denoting a percentage of irrigation 
benefits to be taxed away as water rates per acre 
= Water rates per acre for the crop 
RESULTS DISCUo. ION 
:ed, Variable and Total Cost of Operation 
The components of installation and operational costs of a private 
SCI 
Where, 
SCI 
Y 
D 
K • 
WR 
dioael and elec'tr'.c tubewell are depicted in table 1. The total 
installation utl y varied with the quality of tubewell material, 
depth of boring and discharge capacity. A tubewell with a higher 
discharge level necessitates the installation of a relatively large 
centrifugal pump, bigger diesol engine/electric motor and longer pipes 
with wider diameters. This is precisely why there is a conspicuous 
difference in installation costs of tubewclls with variable discharge 
t • " f ' • • 
cap-.city. How ver, the difference betveen the initial investment of 
1.5 and 2 cusces tubewells is markedly higher than, the difference in 
the costs associated with units of other discharge capacity. The 
reason for the disproportion, to difference in the capital cost of the 
two upper than th . lower discharge level tubewells is that in high 
water table areas 1 and 1.5 cusees tubewells.'are fitted with more or 
less th' same equipment except that a centifugal pump with enlarged 
impe ller is used in the 1 itt r type of ' ell. .This.smr.il modification 
does not entail a iy signific nt difference in.cost. However, the cost 
of installation o' these disoh - e love? tubewells is significantly 
different in ir. is of deep w tor table involving longer "draw out1' which 
requires relatively more pow>rfil engines/motors for higher discharge 
tubewells. Still mother re .son for the relatively smaller difference 
in the total investment cost of 1 -.nd 1,5 cusces wells is that, within 
a certain rang., the cost of ttk smaller of the same two parts is higher 
to difference in labour input needed to achieve precise finish. 
Fixed cost, as would be expected; rose with the increase in 
tubewell discharg e Although p^r hour fixed costs of a diesel tubewell 
ascended with -in ncre\s-. in discharge level, the difference in costs 
associated with 1,5 and 2 cusecs tubewells is negligible due primarily 
to significantly ighor intensity of op.r-tion observed in the latter 

form of tubewells. Similarly electric wells of 2 cusec discharge .were 
found to bo operated for longer hours and therefore the fixed cost per 
. • • \ ' . ' ' ' - " " • -
hour reduced 'to the level associated with tubewells of lower discharge t i despite a great difference in this capital outlay. 
The variable cost per hour varied directly with the. level of 
discharge of diesel tubewells. The positive association between the 
variable cost and discharge capacity is attributed primarily to the 
difference in the consumption of diesel which -recounts for the bulk 
of the running expenses, and employment of operators.. The consumption 
of diesel hovered around 0.5 gallon per hour in 1 cusec, around 1 gallon 
in 1.5' cusec and over 1 gallon in 2 cust;c tubew'ells. ' Bigger tubewells 
run by operators were normally installed by large landownersj The 
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variable cost of an electric tubewell', on the other hand, increased only 
when discharge level rose from 1 to 1.5 cusecs and declined on its increase 
to 2 cuseos. The main reason for such a pattern of variable, cost is the 
consumption of pover, which represents the highest proportion in current 
expenses of thes>v tubewells. The rate of its consumption increased by a 
higher margin when the discharge level rose from 1 to 1.5 cusecs than when 
it increased from 1,5 to 2 cusecs. In certain instances, the cost of spares 
contributed significantly to the variable cost. However, in general, the 
consumption of. diesel and power were more-significant, than any other factor 
ih determining the running cost. 
'The average v riable cost based on combined expenses of all discharge 
level diosel tubewells came to Rs. 5.26. It compares with Rs. 3.34 reported 
by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture during 1972 (6) and with Rs. 3.79 
estimated by the Board of Economic Inquiry in 1965 (3). The per hour 
average variable cost derived from collective expenses of electric tubewells 
of all discharges, on the other hanc-•-, was observed as Rs.3.66 comr.-a: 
to Rs. 1.98 and i-. . 1.62 found by the above agencies for private electric 
tube wells. The average total cos't per hour estimated on the same lino as 
variabl- cost amounted to Rs„ 7.54 for diesel and Rs. 5.07 for electric 
tub .wells. During 1a75j the 3o -.rd of Economic Inquiry in its second 
study (4) reported the total cost j'er hour is Rs. 8.31 for -iesel and 
Rs. 3.73 for electric units. 
The intensity of operation of tubewells, basides initial 
investments, affected significantly the total cost per hour. Tubewells 
in rice growing district were operated for higher number of hours during 
kharif than in other parts of the year. Howev r, for the Punjab as a 
whole the intensity of operation did not exhibit any noticeable difference 
between seasons. Diesel tub -wells with one and electric tub'ewells with 2 
cusecs discharge were operated for r. l:\tively longer hours than the remaining 
discharge level tubewells. The difference in the intensity of operation of 
th C3C discharge 1 .vol tubewclls is attributed to the location .and the size of 
land holding on w lich they wvre installed. The electtic tubewells were 
concentrated largely in the rice belt whore high discharge units wore found 
to operate more Intensively. Conversely, relatively a larger number of 
1 cusec ,diesel tubewells loc ted in wheat-Cotton area w-re operated more 
intensively. 
The fixed, variable and total costs per acre foot costs per acre 
r~ lit . 
foot were negatively related to the level of tubewell discharge. By comparison, 
these costs per acre foot were significantly lower on electric than on diesel 
wells of equal discharge cap cities. Specifically, the total cost per acre 
foot of water obt lined from 1 cusec diesel tubewell came to Rs-. 79.46 compared 
tc Rs. 57.29 for -m electric tub. well of corresponding discharge. "The total 
cost of pumping dropped by p^r e'ent in diesel and 56 per ccrtt in electric 
tubewell, resp ct'vely, on the increase of discharge level from 1 to 2 cusecs 
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due to the economy of scale. Total variable cost and fixed cost per 
acre foot dclined, as would be expected, in about the same proportion 
when the tubewell .delivery r te roc- e from 1 to 2 cusecs. The aggregated 
pump--go of all discharge level diesel and electric tubewells were associated 
with variable cost of Rs. 42.35 and Rs. 28-.54'per. acre foot respectively. 
However, average total cost determined by collectivc volume of water was 
observed as Rs. 63.65 for diesel and Rs., 39.53 for electric units of all 
discharge levels. 
The pumping cost of tubewell water supply has increased considerabi 
over the years, Previously, WAFDA (18) estimated the cost of .an acre foot 
of water as Rs. 14.49 and Rs.20.93 for private electric and diesel tubowell: 
Similarly,Hazara Engineering Co. (10) reported Rs. 28 as the per acre foot 
cost of a priv vte dier.el and Rs. 19 of an electric unit. Later, IACA (11) 
and GJiul :m Muhamm d (15), working independently, determined the same cost 
of Rs, 2.4 per acr foot of g: ound'.'">tur pumped by diesel and Rs. 16 by 
electric tub-well at privat. farms. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
(6) recorded Rs. 26.69 and Rs. 17-96 as the costs to pump the same volume 0: 
an acre foot of water from private diesel find electric tubewells. More 
recently, however, the Punjab Board of Economic Inquiry ascertained the 
cost of delivering an 'ere foot of water from diesel tubewells as Rs.99.72 
and from electric tubewells as Rs. 44.82 (4). 
As a way of recapitulation, all the three forms of operational 
costs- fixed, variable and total costs- estimated in terms of per hour 
and per acre foot wcr>. significantly high.r' for diesel than for electric 
tubevells. During the period around 1965, fixed cost and variable cost 
accounted for approximately an equal sh .re in the total operational expense; 
of cither type of tubewell. However, the recurring expenses since 1970 
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have out-aced the fixed cost component. Although the installation 
•and operational c^st have revealed a considerable increase over the years, 
the rise in expenses may be viewed in r. lation to the increases in farm 
prices. Sine, both the tubewell expenses and farm product prices have 
withncssed increases simultaneously, although not in precisely the same 
..proportion, tubewells op-ration does not appear to have been adversely 
affected. Although some concern has been expressed about diesel prices 
and its availability, suppli s of fuel and lubricants h ;v0 never fallen 
to the distressing level. 
The problem of field performance of tubewells is largely unknown 
to the farmers. Although the performance of tubewells is expected to 
decline with the rfflux of tiue, the efficiency has been recorded much 
below the rated level even at very early at' -os of their operation (2). 
The main reasons of rapid decline in the efficiency of tubewells over 
time are the poor quality of material, unsatisfactory precision of finish 
and imperfections of installation. Div rse brands of tubwells components 
ire being marketed by a variety of' firms who hardly adhere to any standard 
specifications. It w s observed in the market survey that no single firm 
sells a complete set of tube/ell components but every firm claims the ability 
to assemble the entire unit. Obviously, it is done by picking up parts from 
other firms in the business. Such a collection of components made by diverse 
firms allows a possibility of imperfections. This is where instantaneous 
state intervention is called for introduction of scientifically determined 
rigid specifications in the manufacturing of tubewell equipment. An increase 
in both efficiency and operational hours drives the cost per acre foot of 
water down. It is belived that the efficiency can improve considerably but 
only if rigid standards for uhc manufacturing of tubewell equipment are 
introduced and the complionc in closely watched. The quality equipment 
will increases the op .rational hours by ieduction in running faults. 
Tubewell ownership wis found largely a phenomenon of single ownership 
on relatively large holdings. Joint ownership of tubewells is virtually 
non-existent„ A change towards collective ownership to increase commanded 
area will perhaps stimul te increased intensity of operation end thereby 
some reduction in operational expenses. 
Cost of Crops ot mdard ; /at>-r requirements and Canal 
Irrigation Subsidy 
The optimum water requirements of differents crops reveal wide 
variations depending upon the gestation period and plant growth patt rn. 
The diversity on optimum water delta is reflected in the cost of tubewell 
irrigation. Ordinarily, the ccst of whtcr to mature an acre of a crop variof 
directly with its recommended level of irrigation water. The cost of dieso] 
tubewell water to fulfil the standard irrigation requirements varied from 
n maximum of Rs. 361 for sugurcar.e to a minimum of Rs. ^5 for oilseeds basoc 
on the collective uumpagr of fell discharge level. The average cost of tuba 
water per cropped cro of the major crops considered in table 2 amounted to 
The cost of electric tub-.well water to supply the same water delta, on the c 
hand, ranged fromRs. 22k for sugarcane to Rs. 33 for oilseeds and average-
to Rs. 112 per acre. 
The amount of the implicit subsidy received in canal irrigation 
of a crop varies directly with its water d^lta because water rates, which 
constitute a basis for its estimation, dl not appear to exhibit any precise-
correspondence with the rato of water use. For instance, water rates charge 
for ric>- using 6k acre inches of water ar^-Rs. 16.86 whereas they amount to 
Rs. 16.00 for cotton that consumes only 25 acre inches of water in about tlte 
same span of crop season. Conversely, water rates for cotton and maize arc 
different for use of the same 25 acre inches of water. As such the implicit 
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Table 2: Cost cf Tubewell .fator for Major Crops -.nd Estimation 
of^ub3id^_Por Aero of C1.JrrigTt"vcn. 
Crop 
St ind irrL 
Water DtIta 
(Acre Ir.ches) 
Can 1 'tor 
Ratt s 
(Rs.) 
Dicse 1 loll Electric Well 
Cost Subsidy Cost Subsid 
/heat-Mexi-Pak 18 10.40 95 85 59 49 
Ricc-Irri 6k 16.86 339 322 
211 194 
Surparcane 68 35.60 361 325 
224 188 
Cotton 25 16.00 133 117 
82 66 
Maize 25 9.60 133 123 
82 72 
Potatoes kc 20.00 212 192 132 
112 
Onion 3C 20.00 I59 139 99 
79 
Tab "cco 25 1'
:.86 133 116 82 65 
Oilseeds 1C 7.64 53 45 33 
25 
Source: Derived from survey data. 
Note: (a)Data On water delta obtrdned from Minisry of F^od and Agriculture Planning 
Division, Islamabad. 
subsidy is represented by th . difference between the tubewell water cost 
assumed to denote the cornmerci: 1 value of surface supplies and the relevant 
statutory writer rites depends more or less entirely on specific • water deli? 
of field crops. Cons quently, its occurrence in canal irrigation of surgar. 
cane and rice crops, indicating peak water requirements, is much in excess 
of th it involved in any oth-r crop. More specifically, the amount • of the 
subsidy fluctuated from a maximum of Rs. 325 per acre of sugarcane to a 
minimum of Rs. k^ for oilseeds consequent to diesel tubewell water cost. 
The aver ge amount of irrigation water subsidy was observed as Rs. 163. As 
would be expected, the subsidy appropriated in each crop was smaller by a 
significant margin where the pumpin~ cost of electric tubewells was assumed 
to reflect the conmercial value of surface irrigation. The size of the 
subsidy was recorded as varying from Rs, 198 in rice to Rs. 25 in oilseeds 
with an average cT Rs. per acre of m-'.jor crops. By comparison, the amou! 
of subsidy v-nose d, with respect to electric tub. well water cost, for 
individu il crops \s well as uer acre of all crops considered in the study i: 
less by about per c^nt. 
The estimation of the canal irrigation subsidy carried out with th 
method of crop output value is depicted in table 3. Since this procedure 
yields the subsidy as the difference between the proportion of crop Output 
value attributable to irrigation and prevalent water rates, the market valu< 
of the crop assumes a critical roL_ in its determination. High-value crops 
are associated with high level of subsidy and vice versa. Specifically, 
sugarcane, rice, potatoes, onion and tobacco appropri ited relatively higher 
irrigation su>--idles. The empirical data on product vs-Sue and water require 
show that improved varieties are normally highly subsidized. The subsidy 
ranging from Rs. 'O for oils eds to Rs. 507 for potatoes averaged .to Es. 23/ 
per acre under th. current m rket prices of the major crops. High— lae or: 
willccpuntinue to appropriate hip-hor 1. v. Is of irrigation subsidy 
Table 3: C nal Zr:igation Subsidy F«. r Acre Based on Water 
C. qtri 3uti-n ir. Cr'-p Output Value 
Crop OutFut Value 
(Rs.) 
C ntributian of 
•r + .' ater 
(Rs.) 
'Amount for Water 
_ . ( b ) Rates 
(Rr>.) 
Subsidy 
(Rs.) 
/heat Haxi-Pak 690.00 241.50 84.53 10.40 74. 
Rice Irri-Type 1139-40 398.79 139.58 16.86 123 
Sufarcane 2807.60 982.66 343.93 35.60 308 
Cotton 722.72 252.95 88.53 16.00 73 
Maize 595.14 ^08.30 72.91 9.60 63 
Potatoes 4305.00 1506.75 527.36 20.00 507 
Onion 3870.10 1354.54 470,94 20.00 451 
Tobacco 4091.22 1 31.93 501 ..17 v ,86 484 
Oilseeds 481.04 168.36 58.93 7.64 50 
Source: Statistic il ^ear Boo < 1976 and Igrieultur a1 Statistics of Pakistan 1975. 
Note: (a) 35 per cent of 'or p catput v . iue has been attributed co irrigation water 
(b) 35 per cent of the amount attributable to water is considered to be 
taxed away rates. 
their yields stay igh because the income depressing effect of market 
prie<i fluctuation- has been bviated by output price support programmes. 
It me ns th t the ->creag of such crops as -are covered under such programmes 
is not expected to decline as long as their prices are prevented from 
subsiding below a certain level. Alternatively stated, farm income duo 
to m jor craps has been stimulated, to grow at a stable rate on increased 
us. of irrigation ".nd other cooperant inputs such as fertilizers, pesticidei 
etc. 
Farming in Pakistan has profoundly been affected by climatic 
variations and inherent physical endowments especially irrigation water sup] 
Consequently, specific crops theive in specific regious in particular rotat; 
Thus, the as. essment of canal irrigation subsidy involved in particular crc] 
rotations nay also be interc st•ng. For this purpose, four crop rotations 
prevalent in mo t of the rice and wheat.: belts of Punjab have been considered 
*he respective an aunts o.f subsides h-.ve b en indie ted in table k. The 
iver'ig* subsidy j w xcre for rice zone crop combination was in excess of 
that for wheat zone becausc the crops raised in the former region are 
simultaneously he ivy water delta aid high market Value crops. The size of 
average subsidy j er cropped -ere estimated with respect to diesel tube-well. 
wat r cost was above Rs. 200 in one and substantially less than this in the 
second rot tion of the rice zone. Hnwever, the per sere subsidy was above 
Rs. 150 in one and less less than this in the other rotation followed over 
a wide area of the wheat zone. The irrig tion subsidy per acre as estimatec 
from electric tulew. 11 water cost was over Rs. 100 in the rice area and les: 
than Rs. 100 in \ heat are 1 for the same crop rotations considered in the 
analysis. The subsidy estimated from crop output value for three out of the 
four rotations oi both the zones fell between its estimates derived frcn 
diesel and electric tubewells irrigation cost. A relatively high incr 
in prices -f pot .toes and onion during the recent past has incr. s^d the to; 
value of rotations inclusive of these crops, although their wat .r r^ -airenwE 
1? 
X-blo 4: Ccmpnris n rf Diff rent Imputs Subsi'ies per c 
cr Un," r Inp rtant Ci i" B 't^ti -nr.. 
Crop Ret tions Crnal Irriga ti.n 
(a) 
Ferti- Geed Plant Protection 
Diesel 
Well 
Elec-
tric 
Well 
Tax of 
water 
contri-
buti> >n 
lizer serial 
spray 
Gr> und 
spray 
Rq 
Rice Zone 
Rice-V/h.. at-Fallow-
Maize-Sugarcane 214 126 142 77 8 ] 
Rio.- -Whcat-Potatoes-
Onion-M ize 
Wheat-Zone 
172 101 305 85 
) 
6 \ 
) 2 k 13 
Wheat-Cotton-Sugarca e-
Maizc- 163 94 130 ( .81 
) 
8 }} 
Wheat-false,.ds-Cottoi-
Maizo (Fodder)- Sigaroane 139 80 113 81 
) 
8 j 
/ 
Source: Columns 2-4 derived from tables 2 and 3. Column 5 developed from 
unpublished data in the Planning Division, '^ he remaining columns were 
developed from Pakistan Economics Survey, 1976-77, 25-27 pp. 
Note:(a) Recommended rates per acre in pounds of nitrogen for Mexi-Pak wheat, 
rice, sug.-arcane, c tton , maize, potatoes., and-onion are 125, 90, 175, 
75, 90, 90, and 60r The rates -,f phosphorons for these crops are, 
75, 75, 75,50, 75,125 and 50 respectively. 
and maturity period are not specially high. They constituted a superior 
alternative for low market v lue ercp's under the prevalent conditions of 
clim .te and water availability in the country. 
As an incentive to raise farm productivity, subsidy has been 
provided in several inputs in the form of reduced sale prices. The 
canal irrig itic \ppears to bo subsidized through an analogous mechanisms 
of under-pricing it. To realize it's relative importanceT the irrigation 
subsidy has been compared with the- subsidies involved in fertilizer," 
improv d seeds and p.asticides for respective crop rotations. The subsidies 
in fertilizer and seeds htve beon determined on the basis of recommended 
rates of their application for the crops included in different rotations. 
The subsidy in pe sticides has, on the" ether hand, been determined from 
the government or im ites of cost involved in aerial as well as ground 
spray of cropped creage during 1976/77* Aerial spray under government 
operations jft carried out entirely free of cost whereas the material sold 
to th>. farm rs for ground spr'y is subsidized at the rate of 50 per cen\, (9< 
By comp\rison, t] implicit ..subsidy inv.lvod in canal irrgation, far exceeds 
ns depicted in table k, any other firm input subsidy in most crop combinatic 
• 
The canal irrigation "subsidy in rice zone crop rotation is 2 to 3 times as 
1 irge as in chemical fertiliz r. The difference in the subsidies associated 
with these two inputs reduced considerably for wheat zone crops. In fact, t 
size of input subsidies depends on the level of their application in any ere 
When output prices are not vulnerable to decline beyond a certain fixed lew 
high value crops, which are input intensive, appropri te the maximum subsidy 
on use of recommended levels of irrigation water, fertilizer, etc. The marg 
of the subsidy haa gradually been curtailed by increasing sale prices when ' 
use level especially of newly inijrcducted inputs increased to a desirable es 
The chemical fertilizer is the. case in roint. Water rat s as a charge for 
irrigation water supply have periodically been raised but in no ; stearic 
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relati aship witl wat.r requirements or with increases in farm prices 
and income. The amount cf implicit subsidy continued to grow owing 
to a relatively higher rate f increase in both farm prices and irrigate n 
.xpense-s than in water ratet . iator r' tes were increased from Rs. 4.29 
per -ere in 1933, to Rs. 11.30 in 1965 and to Rs. 16.48 in 1969, the last 
revision, to irrigate crops of wheat, rice, sug arcono, cotton, oilseeds 
and fodd-r. Durang 1933-34, Water rates, accounted for 30 per cent of net 
farm income (13). However, they c. nsitituted e«iy about 5.8 pc~ cent when 
the net income from the above set of crops including onion as derived by 
the Planning Division, in 1?75-76 was considered (8). During 1964-67, the 
Soil Sirvey Organization assumed Rs. 5 per foot in Kharif and Rs. 10 in rabi 
as the caaal irrigation cost derived from only running and replacement 
expenditure (1). These rates, which aie exclusive of interest and donreci \tinn 
cost of capital utlay of the canal network, will increase considerably if 
these are worked with current expenditure. For example , the adjustment 
of the above estimates for the general rise in prices from 1966 to 1976 
raises the cost per acre foot of canal water tc Rs. 13.35 in Kharif and to 
Rs. 28.70 in rabi. The level c.f canal irrigation per acre foot during 
rabi works cut about the same rs variable cost associated with pumping c.st 
of water from electric tubewell. 
In general, water rates for canal irrigation are not fixed on any 
scientific basis. There is a tacit agreement that water rites policy should 
not be concerned solely with the debt repayment of financial obligations of 
the canal system. As such, the fixation of eater rates is governed by a mix 
of bjectives like mobilization of savings, efficiency, growth of farm income, 
food production, stabilization of grower's income, etc. But the water rate 
policy has not clearly assigned "ny definite weights to these objectives. It 
is argued that water rates rre fixed deliberately at a level lower than what 
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would bo necessary to pay the debt obligations (l6)» 
LIMIT SIGNS 
The adjustment of field data on running expenses of tubewells 
may have introduced certain upward bias in pumping cost. Due to the 
non-avidlability of indices for the most recent year, the adjustment of 
the running expenses could not be made beyond December 1976. Thus, the 
adjusted d \ta for running expanses for 1976 is combined with market 
price data for 1977. 
The other limitations pertains to water rates policy which does 
not furnish any precise information of weig ts that may be assigned 
to various objectives that govern the fixation of water rates. It is 
agreed that water rates ire fixed deliberately low. To the extent water 
rate ire underestimated, the c nal subsidy measured with reference to 
tubewell water co t and crop output value is overestimated. 
The Government estimated of net income of major crops used to 
work out its relationship with water rates relate to 1975-76. No more 
recent than these estimates were available. 
Summary and Conclusion 
The study sought to estimate the implicit subsidy appropriated 
in can.l irrigation. The subsidy has been ascertained as a residual 
of the commercial value of surface irrigation assumed to be reflected 
by tubewell water cost minus water rates. The amount of the subsidy 
thus obtained w s compared with its altera ate estimation based on 
the contribution of ir-igation in. the market value of crops md water 
rates. Prior to the estin. tior- of the subsidy with first • approach 
the study examined the cost of production of water from a private 
diesel and electric tubewell. Th tot ',1 cost per hour was dir. -
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and o;r -ere foot inversely r 1 ,ted with the discharge capacity of 
both ty: ;s of tube /ells. Th. tct-1 pumping coat per acre foot of 
v, tor acclir.ed from Rs. 79 to Re. 5^ in diesel and fro:, Rs. 57 to 
Rs. 29 in electric tubewells on the increase of discharge rate from 
1 to 2 cuscec. However, tie pumping coat of tubewells of all discharge 
levels was found to be Rs. 63.65 in di. eel and Ra. 39.53 in electric set. 
Thetubewell wat„r eost approach revealed sugarcane and rice, 
heavy wet r delta crops, as highly subsidised it th rat of ov r 
Rs. 300 per ,cr and a little less than Rs. 200 when diesel and 
electric pumping cost was assumed to reflect the commercial value 
of canal irrigations The minimum l~vel of the subsidy was observed 
to be Rs. 45 and Rs. 25 in oilseeds with respect to diesel and electric 
water cost. However, the average amount of the subsidy per cropped acre 
of m'jor crops was estifc tod as Rs. 163 '.nd Rs. 112 when the value of 
surface supplies w s expresse in diesel and eloctrifi tubewell water 
cost respectively. 
The output value technique, on the other hand, showed that the 
irrigation of tobacco, potatoes .nd onion, w'ich ".re medium water delta 
crops, was subsidized .t a -significantly higher r"te than that of other 
crops. The irrigation of sugarcane and rice ag'in involved a substantial 
The amount of subsidy 
amount of subFidy^er cropped acre varied from Rc. 500 to Rs, 5° with .an 
average of Rs. 237. 
.The implicit subsidy appropriate in rice zone crop combinations 
w"s considerably, ift excess of that for wheat zone rot tions. The 
average subsidy per cropped '.ere estimt A fror. the cost of diesel 
tubewe]1 was above Rs.200 in one and substanti 11y less than this in 
the other rotation of the ric zone. In wheat zone, 011 the other 
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hand, the subsidy hovered around Rs. 150 per acre of the two rotations 
followed over wide -re;. The per acr irrigation subsidy as estimated 
from electric tub well delivery cost was over Rs. 150 and less than Rs.100 
for the some crop rot .tions in the above zones respectively. The subsidry 
ostim j.ted from crop output v~lue for three out of four rotations stood 
in between the estimates reflected by electric and diesel tubewell delivey 
cost in both the zones. By comparison, canal irrigation, under both the 
approaches, was found to be subsidized at a significantly higher rate than 
fertilizer, seeds and pesticides. The occurrence of large subsidy in 
canal irrig tioa is because the water rates do not vary in any consistent 
manner with the increase in water application or value of crops, The 
cost of surface irrigatie and prices of farm products increased at a 
greater rate than water rates and therefore the size of the implicit 
subsidy grew constantly over the years. 
The study ; ems to c nclude on the basis of both the appro aches 
of estimation that canal irrigation is subsidized at a high rate under 
the prevalent w -t r rates. The existence cf the large implicit subsidy 
provides a justification for certain upward revision of water rates of canal 
irrigated crops. A definite qu ntitativo estimation of the increase 
c winot be derived in the presence of different estimat s of irrig ation 
subaidy, yielded by the two techniques, for the same crops and in the 
absence of explicit weights -ssigned to diverse objectives of the water ) t 
r ;tes policy. i\s such, there shauld be a simple method to verify the 
relevance of water rates from time to time. The most appropriate 
approach is to m intain w-t r r tos in a re asonable relationship with 
net income bf each crop because it arp.. rs consistent with some of the 
objectives of the water rates policy. It may tentatively be suggested 
that water r tos for wheat, maize and oilseeds that appropriate
23 
sn~.ll "count of aubsidy and yield snail net incone r.r y bo raised to 
10 p_r cent of their net inc ne. However, the water rites nay be 
increased to 15 p..r cent of net incone frcn sugarcane, rife, cotton 
• \ 
, tatoes and onim. If wat r"rites determined as above from the 
« 
govern vnt estim tes of net income and rel to" to electric tubewell 
water c^st or t xable rater contribution in output, the size of canal 
irrig ticn sub si. y will bi> ^ reduce 1 considerably in the first set of 
crops but it will still be f irly high in the other category of crop. 
Despite the proposed increasodin wter rate, the irrif tiori subsidy will 
still be higher than th t receive in ether inj.uts on per cropped acre 
» r. ^ 
basis under any crop rot vticn.The critical .cave te is the realistic 
estimation of net incotje cf crops. 
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